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DUBOIS EVIL DAYS-

The Republicans Knifing Him

at Boise Cit
AND HARRISON DISLIKES HIM

And Slaps Him in the Face by Nominating

Beatty for Jndcft Votlnsr for
3IcCounelTs Successor

WASHINGTON D C Feb 1OSpecia1
telegram to Tun HERALD Fred Dubois
bas fallen on evil days With Claggett
pounding him in Boise City and threaten-
ing

¬

to deprive him of his seat in the Senate
one would think that the young statesman
tad trouble enough Today the President
added to his woes by nominating Beatty as
judge of tho United States court precisely
as I said he would nearly two months ago

It was an awful slap in the face and all

three of the Senators feel it keenly I have
the assurance of Shoun aud Mc
Connell they will not oppose Beattys I

But if Dubois bad
his seat he would no doubt kick up a row
about it although it would avail him noth-

ing
¬

Tho truth is President Harrison dis-

likes
¬

Dubois with all the force of his com-

bative
¬

nature Dubois thoroughly appre-
ciates

¬

this fact and his friends say that so

far does tho President carry his dislike
that it 1 only necessary for him tlearn
what Dubois wants to justify him in doing
something else Ho certainly has shown
this disposition thus far and that he will
continue to slow it during the remainder-
of his term there is not a shadow of doubt

Votinc for McConncUs Successor
Boise CITY Ida Feb 1OfSpecial tele¬

gram to Tun HEIHLUJ Tho vote was
taken in the senate and house for United
States Senator at 12 oclock today In the
senate William H Clapgett received 0 Mc-

Connell 12 James Kinney 1 J L Under ¬

wood 1 J BRogers 1 McPherson 1 N J
Sharp 1 D P B Pride 1 James Gunn 1

In the house the vote stood 19 for Clag
gett and 1 for George W Brizee Sixteen
Republicans the Dubois faction declined to

x vote All of the Democrats voted for Clag
cett except Senator Branstetter and Rep-

resentative
¬

Jones They claim that
the Democrats by taking part
can no longer hold the Republi-
can

¬

party responsible for retarding much
needed legislation and imperilling that
ought to pass The senate being a tie the
two houses will meet tomorrow at 12

oclock in joint session when Claggett will
ho elected Had the Republicans carrIed
the resolution through the Democrats
could have held them responsible but as
matters now stand the good work done
heretofore by the Democrats has all been
spoiled Branstetter and Jones could not-

e controlled by the socalled Democratic
leaders who needed somebody tpull their
chestnuts out of the freOn reassembling at 2 oclock this after¬

noon Emery moved to adjourn until to-

morrow
¬

morning at 1115 oclock Asa
motion to adjourn to a different hour from
that named in the rules requires a two
thirds vote the motion was lost by a vote
of 19 to 19 On motion of Emery the house
then adjourned to the usual hour 10 oclock
The senate met at 2 oclock and adjourned-
until 10 oclock tomorrow Everybody is
completely upset and it will be impossible-
to transact business for two or three days

The Wing school bill was read in the
house today It is very lengthy and but
little if any improvement over the existing

lawThe ballot will stand in joint session to ¬

morrow 2S for Claggett and 2 for a Dem-
ocrat

¬

with 25 not voting The excitement
among the Duboismen shows that they are
very apprehensive as to the outcome of the
contest in the United States Senate

A 1lan to Elect Alexander EMauhew
BOISE CITY Idaho Feb lOSpecial

telegram to THE HERALD An injustice-
was done to Mr Branstetter in a dispatch-
last Saturday wherein it was stated he
absented himself when the vote came up
on the senatorial resolution He was sick
and under a physicians care and could not
possibly attend Had he been able to at-
tend

¬

he would have done so He is the
only Democrat in the senate who refuses-
to vote for a Republican There is some
talk tonight that the Dubois faction and
Democrat will join and elect Alexander
B Mayhew of north Idaho Only four
Democrats are necessary to carry out this
programme Branstetter and Jones are
Igreed to the proposition but it is doubt-
ful whether the other two necessary can
be obtained

ERatty Nominated for District Judge
WASHINGTON Feb 10 James H Beatty-

of Idaho today was nominated for United
States jjudge for the district of Idaho

Rex Parades
NEW ORLEANS Feb 10Rex paraded-

the streets today with a brilliant retinueI and tonight Proteus and his crow made
their tenth annual appearance in a pageant
canalling if not excelling any before seen
in this city

James Redpith the Irish XationalistDead
NEW YOPK Feb 10 James Redpath-

theI famous Irish Nationalist journalist and
lecturer who was recently injured by a
horse car died today from the effects of
his injuries

I Fight With j iuKglers
ST Louis Feb 10A special from Ma t

I

ainoras says there have been two desper-
ate

¬I combat near Mier between custom
guards smugglers in which four guards
were killed and one smuggler wounded-
The smugglers succeeded in getting away
with all their goods

The New Apportionment Law
WASHINGTON Feb 10The first step

towards putting the new apportionmentII law into effect was taken today by the
state aepartment from which a certified
copy of the law was sent t the governor-
of each state and territory

The BulldersiConvention
NEw YORK Feb 10The convention of

the National Association of Builders was
continued today Richard Smith of

Omaha offered a resolution setting forth
that convict labor was frequently brought-
into contact with builders to their serious
detriment and asking the proper author-
ities

¬

to pass a law to make the price of
convict labor work the same as the current
prices of the regular trade

The report of the committee on arbitra ¬

tion calls attention to the fact that
no of the fundamental principles

G f the declaration of principles of the Na
liopoi iBsociation recites that employees I

I

the building trade should recognize there I

arc great opportunities for good in the
association of workmen and while con ¬

demning improper methods on the part of
such association they should be ready to
aid them in all honorable purposes The
committee believes it is absolutely neces-
sary

¬

that there should be associations of
employes and workmen to serve as repre ¬

sentative bodies in cases of disagreement-
and it is the duty of the national associa-
tion

¬

to recommend a definite method of
arbitration which shall fully recognize the
rights of both employer
Other matters were discussed-

The decision of the court of appeals to-

day
¬

will probably result in closing up a
hundred or more clubs most of which
were organized for the purpose of evading-
the liquor law as a private club The court
holds that no person in the state may law-
fully

¬

engage in the practice of selling
liquor by the drink without a dram shop
license

New Mexicos AntiTrust Law
SANTA FE N M Feb 10The anti

pool and trust law passed by the present
legislature went into effect today I is

I very stringent in its provisions

Itetnrning Gold to France
I LONDON Feb 10The Bank of England-
has returned to tho Bank of France the
first installment of 1000000 of French

I gold of the 3000000 borrowed during the
recent financial stringency

The Australian Ballot Law in Nebraska
LINCOLN Neb Feb 10The house

passed the Australian ballot bill today
without a single dissenting vote

Representative Gale of Brown county
read tbis afternoon a re-
ceived

¬threateningfrom some of say ¬

ing he ought to be hung for failing to stick-
to the Alliance and intimating he
will meet that fate upon returning home

uregon Worlds Fair Appropriation
SALEM Ogn Feb 10The house today I

passed the bill appropriating 0000 for
Oregons exhibit at the Worlds fair I

A WIFES SECRET

She Carries a Bullet in her Body
to Save her Husband-

Who Had Murdered a Man and then Tried to
Kill her Because She Expressed Sym-

pathy
¬

for the Bereaved Family

Special to TnEBIRALDExamierDispatch
HORNELLSVILLE N Y Feb 10During-

the recent trial of Henry Smith at Ange-

lica
¬

for the murder of Rufus Carnahan last
summer at Clarksville Alleghany
county astrong point against the prisoner-
lay in settling the question as to what had
become of a third bullet which was missing
from the pistol with which he had shot Car ¬

nahan Smiths wife was constantly at his
side during the trial encouraging him and
enlisting much sympathy for him which
undoubtedly had its effect in securing the
verdict which saved him from death If it
had been knownthe faithful wife was even
then carrying in her body the missing bul ¬

let and suffering intensely from its effects
it is the general belief now the jury would
have convicted her brute of a husband of
murder in the first degree without leaving
theirseats After the trial was over and
Smith was found guilty of a minor degree-
of murder the secret that his wife had car-
ried

¬

so long at the price of such great suf ¬

fering became known When her husband
came home and told her ho had shot Carna ¬

han Mrs Smith with expresssions of hor ¬

ror at her husbands crime mingled words-
of pity and sympathy for the dead man and
his family This enraged her husband-
and he fired at his wife The bullet entered
her hip She got into another room and
escaped her husbsnds further fury Not
lout afterwards Smith was arrested
Fearful if it were known he also made an
attempt to kill her that it might fare worse
with her husband Mrs Smith did not even

cala doctor to treat the wound but suf¬

in silence for months giving to her
wouldbe murderer all the benefit of her
aid and sympathy during his trial After
that was over she made known her secret
only to obtain relief and to save her own
life

Still Balloting at Pierre
PiEimn S D Feb 10The twenty

ninth joint ballot was taken today
Moody Ij Tripp 3Zi Campbel 45 Mel-
ville
scattering

27 Melette 12 remainder

Worlds Fair Live StocK Division
LEXINGTON Ky Feb JOA meeting of

representative live stock breeders of the
union was held today and endorsed Col ¬

onel R Edmondson of this city for the
position of chief of the live stock depart-
ment

¬
of the Worlds fair at Chicago

A Humored Deficiency
HARRISBURG Pa Fob 10A local paper

published today a story that there is likely
to be found a deficiency of 90000 in the
adjutant generals office and the governor
will investigate Adjutant General Mc ¬

Clelland said tonight This office is in
no manner responsible for such reports as
to unpaid bills The amount of them can ¬

not DO determined There is nothing that
in any way reflects upon General Hastings
exadjutant general

Ex Adjutant General Hastings will to-
morrow

¬

print a lengthy statement regard-
ing

¬

his management of the affairs of the
office during his encumbency He em-
phatically

¬
denies there is any shortage and

says on the contrary he leaves a balance-
for his successor

Tonight it is stated by a member of the
that the story i3 probably based

on the fact that there will be a necessity
for a deficiency bill to meet the require-
ments

¬
of the militia Extensive improv-

ement
¬

have caused a large increase in the
expenses which was met by paying bills
out of the coming years appropriation-
This practice will probably be stopped

Madame Augusta Hers Dead
NEW YORK Feb 10 Madame Augusta

Berg the Swedish artist 40 years of age
living at the Metropolitan hotel died last
night from the effects of morphine sup ¬

posed to have been taken with suicidal in-

tent
¬

No cause is assigned for the act
consul says she is well con ¬

nected in Stockholm and has a daughter in-

a school there

J H McCarthy Wants No Heelection
LONDON FebJustin Huntley Mc ¬

Carthy son of the leader of the antiPar-
nell faction announces he wi not seek re ¬

election to parliament as absorbed in
literary pursuits

The Cold in New Mexico

WASHINGTON Feb 10A signal service
bulletin says tho weather reports from
southwestern New Mexico and south¬

western Colorado show mornings of the
9th and 10th were the coldest ever known
over those sections at this season of the
year The temperature ranged from 1 de ¬
gree above to 10 below zero This morn ¬
ing it was 20 below over the greater por-
tion

¬

of eastern Texas

Nevada and the Worlds Fair
CARSON CIT Nev Feb 10 Assembly ¬

man Menury today introduced a concur ¬

rent resolution saying as the Chicago board
of trade petitions Congress not to pass the
free coinage act Nevada aastate should
take no part in the worlds fair Iithought tho resolution will be defeated

I d

TO SUCCOR SILVER

A Plan is to Confine the Coinage-

of Silver to the

PRODUCT OF AMERICAN MINES-

The President is Still Inimical to Fnrther
Legislation Owenby Makes Charges

Which Dingley Denies

WASHINGTON Peb10rSpecial telegram-
to THE HERALD The silver Republicans
in the House despairing of securing a fa-

vorable report from the coinage committee-
on the Senate free coinage bill have agreed-
to support a bill limiting purchases to the
product of American mines They claim-
to be able to control twenty votes and three
added to the Democratic vote will they
say enable them to carry their point

The compromise agreed to by the silver
Republicans is interesting as showing that
they have no exnectation othe passage of
a free coinage measure at this session
President Harrison is still reported in ¬

imical to any further silver legislation and
it is asserted that he will sign no measure-
of that character which may be presented
to him He prefers to sit and witness the
effect of the present law before taking any
additional steps in that direction

hearing on Silver
WASHINGTON Feb 10The House coin-

age
¬ I

committee assembled this morning
George E Leighton and EA Hancock of
St Louis representing merchants and
manufacturers with a capital of 100000000
who signed the memorial against the pas ¬

sage of the free coinage bill were present
and the former addressed the committee-
The memorial signed in St Louis he said
did not have the signature of a single
banker or capitalist Leighton said ho be-

lieved
¬

the world was now in such close
business communication that an interna-
tional

¬

bimetallic arrangement might be
effected on a proper basis but nothingcould be accomplished if this
started out with the determination to force
the acceptance of its views Nothwith
stanaing the cry of interested parties he
maintained that the great body of the in-

dustrious
¬

people of the west and especially-
of Missouri were opposed to free coinage

Witness having stated it was necessary
that currency should be of that metal
whose value varies least and that that
metal was gold Carter called his attention
to thefact that silVer never had varied so
greatly as gold between 1S4S and 1830 and
then asked why the use of both metals
would not constitute a more unvarying
standard than either of them separately as
experience shows alternately but not sim-
ultaneously

¬

the supply of gold and silver
increased

Witness in reply said he was a bimetal-
list but believed the free coinage of
silver without an international agree
ment would not mean bimetallism
but the use of silver only That the silver
agitation had greatly affected business he
said was shown by the fact that notes and
new bonds now in many instances were
made payable in gold by special contract
The silver advocates might say the gun
was not loaded but the substantial noint
was that a good many peoplebelrevelibat-
it was loaded and nothing should be done-
to disturb confidence when business was in
a very satisfactory condition In the end
it would be the consumer and producer and
not the business men who would have to
stand the burden of wide fluctuations
commerce would always take care of itself
and would always charge a premium that
would more than cover the risk taken In
his judgment this country was already
adding too much silver to the currency of
the country If kept up it would inevit ¬

ably result in our getting on a silver basis
All the talk about a public sentiment in
favor of free coinage was bosh It was evi-
dent

¬

the manufacturers appearance
showea the sentiment did not exist-

A vigorous protest against further silver
legislation from the Bankers association of
Buffalo N Y was laid before the commit-
tee

¬

Adjourned

DIncley Denies 0 > enbys Story
WASHINGTON Fob 10 Chairman

Dingley of the silver pool investigating
committee referring to the latest state ¬

ment of Owenby made in Chicago flatly
denies that gentlemans allegations As to
Owenbys complaint that he was not per-
mitted to give certain information Dingley-
said all the papers in question were ad ¬

mitted by the committee and both Owenby-
and Donald questioned concerning each
Regarding the nanies which the committee-
did not allow him to give Dingley says
Owenby testified he had no personal
knowledge of their connection with tho
alleged speculation having heard of it
from Littler Cunningham and others
These gentlemen were called and denied
that they ever told Owenby anything of
the kind and said they had no information
in that matter

Senator Hoar reported today from theI judiciary committee as an original meas-
ure

¬

a bill to divide the iudicial districts of
theUnited States into ten circuits the cir-
cuits

¬
as now constituted to embrace the

nino districts The bill as reported in ¬

creases tbe number to ten and makes some
changes in boundaries Tho bi provides-
that the chief justice associate
justices shall be assigned by the court to
circuits and a now allotment is to be made
whenever becomes necessary by reason-
of the alterations of any circuit or new ap ¬

pointment to the supreme court bench
Stockbridge from the committee on com-

merce
¬

todays reported to the House a bill
to provide for the safe transport and
humane treatment of cattle exported from
the United States to foreign country It
authorizes the secretary of agriculture to
examine all vessels carrying export cattle
from ports of the United States to foreign
countries and prescribes by rules and regu ¬

lations for their proper transportation

The Silver Discussion Continues
WATHINGTON Feb 10The silver dis ¬

cussion continues the chief topic of discus-
sion

¬

on the House side of the capitol and
today matters have taken a new shape
The silver Republicans had a conference
tonight at which there was a pretty gen-
eral

¬

and free interchange of views It was
determined to make an effort looking to the
free coinage of the American product with-
a seignorage charge on foreign silver In a
quiet way the advisibility of holding a
party caucus on this proposition wi be
mooted Those in charge of the are
not very sanguine of success and at present-
the situation is full of complications
The Democrats it has been found are not
as a rule willing to favor any measure
which does not provide for absolute and
unlimited free coinage while to a very
considerable number of Republicans tho
free coinage of the American product is al-
most

¬

if not quite as objectionable as the
bill which passed the Senate In view of
the many difficulties in the way the silver
men are moving very slowly

The International Monetary conference-
has adjourned until March 23 The reason
assigned by a prominent member was the
fact that the legislation nuw pending in
Congress may materially change the
status of silver and until the question is
disposed of iis not thought advisable to

further discuss the subject of an interna ¬

tional coin

New York State Opposed to Silver
ALBANY N Y Feb 10The senate

today adopted a resolution requesting the
New York delegation in Congress to op ¬

pose the free coinage bill A resolution
providing for an investigution of the Sugar
trust passed

The Standard Oil Companys Answer
COLUMBUS 0 Feb 10The Standard-

Oil company today filed an answer to the
attorney generals suit in the supreme
court to oust the company from its char¬

ter The answer set forth that the com-
pany

¬

did not enter the trust in an incorpo ¬

rated capacity but that many individuals
of the same were interested in other com-
panies

¬

and it was these interests which
were consolicated and became parties to
the trust

Election Muddles in Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY O T Feb 10The

Republicans have applied for an injunction-
to enjoin the county commissioners from
counting the returns of the late election on
the ground that no legal votes were cast
because there is no act of Congress or the
territorial legislature conferring the right-
to vote on anyone If this Is successful
similar proceedings will be taken in other
counties

Admlsslonsor Sugar Free of Duty
WASHINGTON Feb 10Assistant Secre-

tary
¬

Spalding has informed a correspon ¬

dent that raw sugar not above 16 Dutch
standard in color received bond prior to
April 1 will be exempt from duty on with ¬

drawal for consumption after that date by
virtue of the provisions of paragraphs 241
and 720 and sections 1 and 50 of the tariff
act i

Assistant Secretary Bussey has written-
a letter to the commissioner of pensions
again calling attention to the questionable
methods employed by a certain class of
pension attorneys to procure business for
thenibelvesReferenceis made to that partic-
ular class in which a pensioner receives the
highest pension obtainable under the law
and yet is promised an increase and de-

ceived
¬

into filing another application The
judgment of the department is that these
disreputable methods should not be per¬
mitted among attorneys who are to prac¬

tise before it it being evident that these
attorneys take advantage of and are guided-
by the published lists of names of persons
allowed pensions The assistant secretary
suggests that hereafter the ad ¬

dresses of pensioners he not given to the
press and that the clerk be prohibited from
disclosing to any one the name or address-
of any pensioner or applicant fora pension

AFTER A DELAY-

Of Ten Years the Long Expected
Proclamation

For Opening the Umatilla Indian Reservation-
is Issued Everybody Including

Indians Untaxed Rejoices
I

PENDLETON Ogn Feb OrSpecial tele
gram to THE HERALD After a delay of-

ten years the long expected proclamation
for opening that grand body of land the
Umatilla Indian reservation was received
yesterday setting the date of sale for April
1 The land to be sold involves rich farm ¬

ing grazing and timber adjoining the city-
of Pendleton Ogn comprising 140000
acres Iwill be sold at public auction to
actual settlers only There is tremendous
excitement cannons booming fireworks
brass bands torchlight processions music
mass meetings speeches The Indians join
in the festivities

Condition of the Seal Islands
WASHINGTON Feb 10In answer to the

Senate resolution the actin g secretary of
the treasury has sent to the Senate the re ¬

ports and statements from treasury
agents Gaff Lavender NetUeton
and Murray and Superintendent
Tingle of the North Ameri-
can

¬

Commercial company exhibiting the
number of seals taken for various purposes-
the condition of the native population of
the seal islands and other items of import
ance In a report made October 20 Agent
Lavender says there are no sealing schoon-
ers

¬

about the islands and that the rooker-
ies

¬

wibo emptied for the season in two
He appeals for arms and ammuni ¬

tion for the Indians to use in protecting the
rookeries He speaks of the necessity for
issuingsupplies and fuel to the natives and

the islands wi be depopulated in
a few year unless government aids the
natives as the few seal they will be able
kill will not keep them from suffering Ho
says schooners will follow the seal into
Bebring seavery early in the spring

In an earlier report Agent Nettleton re-

ferred
¬

to the deplorable condition of the
seal grounds on the island of St Paul and
says the driving and redriving from nil the
hauling grounds by the lessees during the
season in their efforts to obtain their quota
and meagre results attained tel in
strong language the sad story of very
near approach of the entire destruction of
seal life upon the island

Agent Goff also speaks at length of the
dimunition of the seal catch and says the
many preying evils upon seal life the kill ¬

ing of seals at sea and in the passes by
pirates and their indiscriminate slaughter-
upon the islands have reduced the rookeries
to their present impoverished condition
He recommends absolute protection and
says there should be no killing of seals for
their skins on the islands nor in the waters-
of Behring sea for an indefinite number of
years to be named by tho secretary of the
treasury He says the means of subsistence of the natives are totally
and their future is only what the charity of
the government will make it as there is
utterly nothing thereupon which they can
depend upon for a livelihood until the much
wished for return of seals takes place an
event too far in the future to give even the
promise of better times to these unfortu-
nate

¬

people

Leopold Receives a Workmens Delegation
BRUSSELS Feb 10King Leopold re ¬

ceived a delegation from the Workmens
Council of Industry yesterday He said ho
had decided to pledge his support to the
demand for universal sufirage Ho had
the cause of the working classes at heart
but not being a dictator ho must leave the
suffrage question to the nation Work¬

men are wrong he added in considering
themselves a separate caste We are all
Belgians in different grades and all work-
men

¬

The delegates replied that the
workmen had been made a separate class
by being refused the right to vote

Cherokee Strip Invasion Stories Unfounded
KINGFISHER O T Feb 10I is said

that Colonel Wade commanding-
officer at Fort Reno has investigated the
alleged threatened invasion the Cherokee
strip by settlers and finds the stories that
thousands of settlers are massing at the
border towns are unfounded

Killed by a Snowslide
TELLURIDE Colo Feb 10A snowslide

in the San Bernardino mountains carried
five miners down the valley killing two
and injuring the others

A Toronto Failure
TORONTO Feb 10Boyd Brothers dry

goodgs have failed liabilities 100000

<

PERSECUTI JEWS

The Czar is Rigorously Enforcing-

the AntiSemitic Laws

THE PETITION FROM GUILD HALL

Was Thrown In the Fire by the Russian Auto-

crat
¬

The Wild Cat Schemes of-

a Paris Banker

LONDON Feb 10The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Telcgrvph writes at
length of the persecution of tho Tews
which he says has been i anything more
marked since the petition from Guild hal
London vas returned without comment-
by the Czar of Russia as a reply to a re-

spectful
¬

petition The persecution consists
of secret circulars ordering the officials to
rigorously administer the antiSometic
laws and supply legal deficiencies
by their own decision The correspondent-
says the Poles after the rebellion in 18S4
were less inhumanly treated than the Jows
are today The Jews through the
wretched life they are forced to live are
physically degenerating and becoming a
most striking embodiment of human life
continuing in spite of the gradual decay of
the vital functions General Gourko gov-
ernor

¬

of Warsaw with a knowledge of
this issues most stringent regula ¬

tions as to tho examination of
young Jews for military recruits harassing
those found physically unablo to bear arms
by repeated cruel examinations dragging
them several times a year from their
homes to the examining stations many miles
away being compelled to go on foot
chained in convict gangs-

A strange anomaly is the conduct of
Prince Dolgouroff governor of Moscow
who has been obliged many times to turn
to wealthy Jews for monetary assistance-
and Is indebted to them In his district the
Jews are treated with marked leniency

Referring to the report that the Czar
does not know of the enormities perpe-
trated

¬

in his name the correspondent says
the truth is the Czar knows enough to con ¬

vince him the Jews are more cruelly
treated than horses cattle or swine which-
are cared for as the tufts of God A num-
ber

¬

of eminent Russian literary men re ¬

cently addressed adeclaration to the pub-
lic

¬

and journalists asking them to remem-
ber

¬

the Jews wore human beings The
government refused to allow the declara-
tion

¬

to be published A personal friend of
the Czar laid the document before him with
a humble request from the author for its
publication The Czar read both papers
and flung them away

The King of Uganda
PARIS Feb 10The Sieclo today says

the King of Uganda under French infiu
uence refuses to recognize the English
protectorate and theEast Africa companys
agent retired from the neighboring country

A Paris Wild Cat Banker
PARIS Feb 10A decided sensation has

been caused by the disappearance of the
wellknown private banker Victor Mace
who it is just learned loft debts amount ¬

ing to 4000000 Five years ago he opened-
an establishment doing a business
which in America would be de-

nominated
¬

wild cat offering inter-
est

¬

on deposits averaging as high-
as 10 per cent per month He advertised
widely and conducted his affairs in so
plausible a manner that he accumulated a
very large clientage Rumors have fre-
quently

¬

been afloat regarding the unstabil
ity of his promises but he always managed
to reassure depositors frequently telling
them he had inside tips on the finan ¬

situation etc The latter part-
of last week however more serious
rumors became current and depositors
besieged the bank only to find M Mace ab ¬

sent The police had to place a guard over
the institution to save it from being sacked
Todaythey produced a letter from Mace

leaves his creditors all the money
he has 1000000 francs and is going to
suicide Few people believe he will do
this His accounts show he owes at least
20003000 francs to depositors

Prohibition in North Dakota
BISMARCK N D Feb toThe deadlock-

in the house over the resubmission of pro ¬

hibition lasted all night and until 2 oclock
this afternoon Enough votes wero mus ¬

tered at 1 30 oclock to defeat the motion to
reconsider the vote whereby resubmission-
was defeated and the house then ad-
journed

¬

immediately reassembling how-
ever

¬
for todays session Another motion-

to reconsider was made and after another
fight the matter was made the special order
for tomorrow

Ended in a Draw
ST PAUL Feb toThe fight tonight

between Denny Killcher and the Black
Pearl lasted ten rounds and ended in a
draw I

Murdered by Hold Ups

NAPA Gal Feb 10J O Greenwood-
was held up at the door of his house last
nightby two masked men who drugged-
him When he recovered consciousness-
and went in he found his wife dead mur-
dered

¬

by the robbers They were ransack ¬

ing the house and coming back to the bed ¬

room shot the captain seriously wounding
him They escaped There was not much
money in the house A posse is in pursuit

Californias Worlds Fair Appropriation
SACRAMENTO Feb toThe houso has

passed the bill appropriating 300000 for
Californias exhibit at the Worlds fair

ExChief Justice Morton Dead
LAWRENCE Mass Feb 10 William M

Morton oxchief justice of the Massachu ¬

setts supreme court died this evening
aged 72

Treason Rumors at Toronto
Specialto TIIE HERALD Examiner DIspatch

TORONTO Ont Feb 10A small sized
sensation was caused here yesterday the
publication of a rumor from the Ottawa
correspondent of a local newspaper to the
effect that he had it from high authority-
that within the next few days men promi-
nent

¬

in political affairs will bo arrested on
the charge of treason that the evidence on
which these arrests will be made is over-
whelmingly direct and that tho govern-
ment

¬

is only waiting for certain minor re ¬

searches before puttingthe law in motion
The men prominent in political affairs re-

ferred
¬

to are supposed of course to be the
reformers

Slavln and Sullivan
LONDON Feb 10The Ormonde club

offers a purse of 10000 for a boxing match-
of ten rounds between Slavin and Sullivan

The New Italian CabInet
ROME Feb 10The new cabinet will

withdraw from the chamber of deputies all
financial bills presented by Signor Crispi

The building of the finance ministry a
gigantic edifice put up in 1870 threatens to
collapse being faulty in construction It
will cost 2000000 to malta the necessary
repairs

The Great Cokers Strike On
I SCOTTDALE Pa Feb lOThe great

eokers strike i fairly on now Many of

Hungarians are In an ugly mood and Itrouble is f arei the striko lasts long

The MeisBonlerMackay Quarrel
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK Feb 10Edmund Yates
thus cables to the Trtoune from London
Although the papers positively bristled
this week with reminiscences of Meis
sonier not one paper has hit on tho true
version of his historical quarrel with Mrs
Makay Melssonier failed notoriously to
make his mark portraiture Soon after
Mrs Mackay began her sittings she was
attacked by a dangerous illness of many
weeks duration and Meissonier whose
commercial attitude was notorious fear-
ing

¬
to lose the 70000 francs agreed on

hastened to finish the picture with the aid
of model The results can easily be
ima and Mrs Mackay who wears
gloves of five and threequarters very
naturally objected to being depicted with
the hands of a gorgon and asked him to
make certain changes Meissonier lost his
temper and finally refused in very un
courteous terms aleginf that the signa¬

ture of worth money
Here the matter ended the alleged quarrel
being entirely imaginary Meissonier got
the money for which Mrs Mackay holds a
receipt Without a moments delay and
my French readers will be relieved to learn
the portrait still exists it was carefully
packed away in the collars of John
Mackays Paris banker It has not seen
daylight for some years but it is alleged
the tragic destruction was a simple canard
Three years ago Meissonior married the
model who was the innocent cause of abso ¬

lute want of resemblance if not of the en ¬

larged hand

A Washington Wedding
WASHINGTON Feb 10W F Wharton

first assistant secretary of state and Miss
Susan Clay daughter of Richard Clay
United States consulgeneral to Canada
wore married this afternoon

Bishop lara Will Kesisn
CHICAGO FeblOA dispatch from Sioux

Falls says Bishop Hare has decided to re-

sign
¬

the diocese of South Dakota and ac-

cept
¬

the charge of the mission in Japan

INDIAN WRONGS

American Horses Plea for ills
PeopleN-

oble Severely CrIteIsedhe Charge Is Made
that Squaws and

Then Deserted Them

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
WASHINGTON Feb 10 The Indian chiefs

who have come here to settle their difficul-

ties
¬

with the government are very much
disappointed with the councils that have
been held thus far Your representative
today founa American Horse in his room
pacing up and down with an expression of
dissatisfaction on his face When asked its
cause he at first made no reply When
pressed for an answer he said I am not
satisfied with the councils we had with the
secretary y of the interior We came here to
see the Great Father Our hearts were
glad thinking this time we would get jus-
tice

¬

The secretary tells us the great coun ¬

cilors Congress are to blame We have a
right to see the great councilors and talk to
them ft all of them We have had many
talks here but that is al they amount to
They are wind Our goes in at one ear
and out at the other Why dont the other
newspapers tell the whites of our wrongs
Many of the newspapers had men in our
country in the recent trouble near our
agency but they forget us now We are
not a wild people we do not eat men
Is the Congress afraid to talk to us
This is a perilous time and we only
ask for that which is ours and for justice
nothing more When we want to talk we
are told to be brief and they do not listen
I could tell many more things The secre ¬

tary told us how much money stock farm-
ing

¬

implements etc he gave us but he did
not tell us how many acres of land we gave
him and how much an acre this would come-
to If he did he would see what he gave-
us was a trifle compared to the land we
gave him in the treaty I have brains and
know what I am saying The Indian is not
as stupid as he is made out to be We know
the whites have elbowed us out of our
lands and have taken all the good positions
on the agency And what have we Isome minor position i open some
breed or Indian gets one for which the
salary is small or one that the white man
does not want The agent gives all of the
good positions to his friends he brings with
him from where he comes from The
agent gets his position from some politician
to which he remains under obligations and
if this man has a friend or two who wants-
a position at the agency why of course he-

getsit
The question 01 oounaary line contin-

ued
¬

American Horse is an important one
but the secretary did not think so I will
speak again and will say this Are we to get
back to our reservation and give our people-
the same satisfaction they always get only
talks I think that will be all we will get-
I know the present commissioner is doing-
his very best for our interests He cannot
believe what is going on I wi tell you
again some more facts and you to telit to all the white people in the east
know they are our friends

Charges that Soldiers Married Squaws
WASHINGTON Feb 10In conference-

with Commissioner Morgan this morning
Hollow Horn Bear charged that
military had control over the reservation
during the late trouble the soldiers were
the cause of great immorality among the
Indian women Many soldiers went through
the ceremony of marriage with the
tho latter believing they were doing well by
marryingthe soldiers Hollow Horn Bear

not know whether it was desir ¬

able that officers should allow the soldiers-
to go oft and leave their wives and children
dependent for support upon the Indians-
He does not want soldiers near the reserva ¬

tion

TheParnell Leadership Committee
LONDON Feb 10The Parnell leader ¬

ship committee has issued a circular asking-
the league branches in London to affiliate
and give the committee monetary and
other assistance

United Mine Workers Convention
COLUMBUS Ohio Feb 10The first an ¬

nual convention of the United Mine Work-
ers

¬

of America opened this morning with
fully three hundred delegates present from
nineteen states The special object of the
convention is to make arrangements for
the inauguration of an eighthour day on
May 101891 The sentiment of tho speak-
ers

¬

be that everythingwas in
good shape for a in May
next if the demand for a shorter duy was
not agreed to

The convention Jistenou to an enthusi-
astic

¬

address by President Gompers oi the
prospects of the eight hour question etc
President Rae in his report took strong
ground in favor of the eight hour day and
urged nil to get ready for May 1 when a
move will be made by the miners

Secretary Wattenhorn gave a detailed
statement of the affairs of the order It
now has a total membership of over
seventy thousand both the Knights of
Labor and the Progressive Chance Union-
ists

¬

being about equal Their efforts are
all directed in one channel

Merchant Tailors Convention
j ST Louis Feb 10The seventh annual

convention of the Merchant Tailors Na-
tional

¬

oxchancebegan here today

WHY IIILL ACCEPTED

Henry Watterson Convinced Him
It Was Necessary

FOR THE GOOD OP THE PARTY

A Congressional Report on Corrupt Pee
Practices in Federal Courta The Demo-

crats
¬

and Alliance Men in Illinois

BALTIMORE Fob 10The Sun tomor-
row

¬

will publish a dispatch rom Washing ¬

ton referring to the report that the con-
clusion

¬

of Governor Hill of Now York to
come to the Senate was because of a letter
written him by Henry Watterson last Nov
vember The letter is printed in
full In it Mr Wattcrsonjsays Outside
of the state of New York there i3
a well nigh unanimous demand among
Democrats for the nomination of Cleveland
too strongfor party leaders and managers
to resist If Hill should come to the na¬
tional convention with the New York dele-
gation

¬
solid against Cleveland ho would be

overwhelmed You are powerless toprevent adds Watterson But you candefeat the election of the ticket Thereare Democrats in every part of theunion who believe you did this
in 1SSS I know it to be false hut it willi
cling to you as long as you live and willJmeet you in every national convention
be not dissipated by some act on your partgreat enough to blot it out In default of
this if you have any hopes of the presi ¬
dency it will defeat them Tf von nnJH
reconcile it with your judgment to makepeace with Cleveland and take a delegation
to the national convention in 1802 toput him ia nomination you wilt
have the party and place yourself upon an
elevation you can never attain if you fall
to do it You would be received by thecountry with enthusiasm and I dont see
how you could be kept out of the succession
On the other hand if you succeeded in de ¬

feating the nomination of Cleveland you
will stand upon sinister and dangerous
ground with a stormy future before you

Democrats and Alliance Men in Illinois
SPRINGFIELD IlL Feb 10 The sena

atonal outlook is not very promising for
the Republicans tonight After a five
hours caucus they could not agree to ac-
cept

¬

the proposition of the Farmers Mu¬

tual Benefit association members to corn¬
bine on one of the latters candidates and
referred the whole thing hack to the steer ¬
lug committee with power to actIt is not likely however thatany agreement will bo reached
TDO disgusting development is announced
that a scheme is on foot to work reciproc ¬

ity with the South Dakota legislature
The plan is that if the Partners Mutual
Benefit association men in Illinois will vote
for Palmer Democrat the Democrats in
the South Dakota legislature will vote for
an Alliance candidate In this manner the
Democrats would knock out two Republi¬
can Senators

A dispatch from Pierre S D says that
the Independents there say they have
hoard nothing of such a plan but the
Democrats seem to be posted on itThey asserted that either a Democrat or an
Alliance man satisfactory to them will soon
be elected Republicans in Illinois and
South Dakota are considerably alarmed
over these developments

Alliance Congressman Jerry Simpson ol
Kansas has been in Springfield for several
days doing evangelical work with the
Farmers Mutual Benefit delegates in faro
of Salmon Democrat against any Repub ¬

lican

The Senatorial Situation at Springfield ill
SPRINGFIELD Feb 10The Republican

steering committee held a meeting this
morning at which three Farmers Mutual
Benefit association representatives were
present The latter wera informed the
Republicans were unable to come to any
conclusion in regard to the proposition in ¬

volving the names of Streeter Moore and
SIdle Chairman Fuller asked the farmers
whether they would be willing to entertain
a counter proposition from the Republicans
suggesting certain Republican candidates
from whom the Farmers Mutual Benefit
association might be invited to make a choice
I will state to you frankjy gentlemen

said Cockrell that I think it will be use ¬

less for your committee to make any pro ¬

position of that kind to us I feel satisfied
we can never consistently support a regular
stalwart Republican for United States
Senator

The conference came to an end without
any conclusion The Republicans then is ¬
sued a call for a joint senatorial caucus this
evening at which the question of formally
accepting or rejecting the proposition of the
farmers will como up for settlement

When the first ballot was taken in joint
assembly it showed the Farmers Mutual
Benefit association men had dropped
Streeter for John P SIdle editor of the
Progressive Farmer of Mount Vernon Three
more ballots were taken and the Democrats
moved for a recess until 3 oclock pm The
motion failed to receive a majority of votes
and balloting was resumed

A Report on Federal Court Free Practices
WASHINGTON Feb 10The subcom-

mittee
¬

of the House committee on judiciary
which spent some time last session investi-
gating

¬

the charges of illegal practices in
federal courts in various parts of the
country submitted a lengthy report to the
full committee today The report tells of-
a general suspension of sentences pro ¬

nounced for violating the timber culture
laws principally in the district of West
Virginia and northern Georgia and in the
northern middle and southern districts of
Alabama thus encouraging methods of
fee making practices by United States
district attorneys marshals etc The
evidence shows says the report in some
parts of the country men are induced by
deputy marshals and United States com-
missioners

¬

to make complaints against each
other for violation of the internal revenue
and timber laws are arrested by deputy
marshals and brought before the commis-
sioners

¬

where after a hearing they ar
bound over to the court after becoming
bail for each other and appearing before
the court as defendants witnesses and bail
A large number of witnesses are sum ¬

moned in every case tne leoeral
officers charging for every petty
serviceincreasing the mileage by unneces¬
sary trips and pocketing the allowances
intended for witnesses and others United
StBtes commissioners by these means se ¬

cure an annual idcome ranging from 2000-
to 53000 Commissioner Hallett of Bos ¬

ton Mass is criticised for obtaining fees
by practices such as these

The report says most of these pros
cautions are frivolous and if pros¬

ecuted in the courts would be frowned
upon The report reviews in detail
illegal practices existing elsewhere than in
Boston and recommends the substitution
of salaries for fees as the only method o1
putting an end to the corruption of the fcs
system The practice prevailing in Bostos
of allowing court clerks and deputies U
naturalize foreigners charging a fee rang-
ing

<

from 1 to i for each step of the pro
cess is condemned In strong terms

The subcomniitto recommends legisla-
tion

¬

for other phases of the evil and also
the dismissal of J T Green United States
ciruit court commissioner for the northern
district of Alabama In reference to Judge
Bruce of the northern and middle districts
of Alabama it says Judge Bruce is too
inclined to surrender the discretion that
belongs to him alone and to the register as
the judgment of court and the agreement
of counsel


